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Adobe Premiere Pro CS3 Peachpit Press Provides exercises and tips to teach the techniques of using Adobe Premiere Pro
CS3. Adobe Premiere Pro CS3 User Guide Adobe Premiere Pro CS3 Bible John Wiley & Sons Adobe Premiere Pro CS3
Classroom in a Book Adobe Press Watch out, Final Cut Pro. For the ﬁrst time in ﬁve years, Adobe Premiere Pro, Adobe's
ﬂagship digital video editing application, is once again available for both Macintosh and Windows users. This projectbased book covers not just the basics of working with audio, creating transitions, and producing titles, but also all
that's new in Premiere Pro: the ability to build Blu-ray Disc, DVD, and Flash projects with Adobe Encore CS3 (now
included with Premiere Pro CS3); Adobe OnLocation CS3, which lets on-the-road users record footage directly to their
computer disk--removing the need to capture video to tape later. Readers will enjoy learning to create slow-motion
eﬀects with Time Remapping, and will get up to speed on Premiere's new editing tools. What's more, users can
compress their ﬁnished video for delivery to the latest handheld devices, such as mobile phones, iPods, PSPs,
smartphones, and more. Best of all, the book's accompanying DVD includes real footage that you can practice on. Flash
CS3: The Missing Manual "O'Reilly Media, Inc." Flash CS3 is the premier tool for creating web animations and interactive
web sites, can be intimidating to learn. This entertaining reference tutorial provides a reader-friendly animation primer
and a guided tour of all the program's tools and capabilities. Beginners will learn to use the software in no time, and
experienced users will quickly take their skills to the next level. The book gives Flash users of all levels hands-on
instructions to help them master: Special eﬀects Morphing Adding audio and video Introducing interactivity And much
more With Flash CS3: The Missing Manual you'll be able to turn an idea into a Flash animation, tutorial, or movie. This
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book will help you create online tutorials, training materials and full-blown presentations. It also teaches design
principles throughout and helps you avoid elements that can distract or annoy an audience. This is the ﬁrst new
release of Flash since Adobe bought Macromedia, which means that it's the ﬁrst version that will integrate easily with
other Adobe products. It's a whole new ballgame when it comes to Flash, and Flash CS3: The Missing Manual oﬀers you
complete and objective coverage. It's the perfect companion to this powerful software. Premiere Pro CS3 For Windows
and Macintosh Pearson Education This completely revised best-seller is the fastest and easiest way to master Premiere
Pro CS3! Adobe Illustrator CS3 Peachpit Press The most comprehensive way to master Adobe Illustrator CS3. Basic
Training for Adobe CS3 Production Premium Explore the Adobe® CS3 Production Premium applications through a series
of "real-world" examples that touch on the major software modules. Host and post-production veteran, Tim Kolb, will
be your guide through hours of project- focused instruction. Customer Review: "Class on Demand: Basic Training for
Adobe CS3 Production Premium: Adobe Educational Training Tutorial DVD includes Premiere Pro CS3" is a great
starting point for those users who want to get a look at what all of the programs bundled in Adobe Creative Suite CS3
Production Premium can do. The 4.5 hours of video are well laid out and provide a good overview of the capabilities
and workﬂow when using these Adobe programs to achieve great results. "CFH-Blue Ridge Summit, PA. Art Book News
Annual, volume 4: 2008Art Book News Annual, volume 4: 2008 Book News Inc. Flash CS4: The Missing Manual The
Missing Manual "O'Reilly Media, Inc." Unlock the power of Flash and bring gorgeous animations to life onscreen. It's easy
with Flash CS4: The Missing Manual. You'll start creating animations in the ﬁrst chapter, and will learn to produce
eﬀective, well-planned visuals that get your message across. This entertaining new edition includes a complete primer
on animation, a guided tour of the program's tools, lots of new illustrations, and more details on working with video.
Beginners will learn to use the software in no time, and experienced Flash designers will improve their skills. Expanded
and revised to cover the new version of Flash, every chapter in this book provides step-by-step tutorials to help you:
Learn to draw objects, animate them, and integrate your own audio and video ﬁles Add interactivity, use special
eﬀects, learn morphing, and much more Check your work with the book's online example ﬁles and completed
animations Discover new Flash toolkits and features such as Frameless Animation Use every timesaving aspect of
Flash CS4, such as Library objects and Symbols Learn how to automate your drawings and animations with ActionScript
3.0 With this book, absolutely no programming is necessary to get started with Flash CS4. Flash CS4: The Missing
Manual explains in jargon-free English exactly what you need to know to use Flash eﬀectively, while avoiding common
pitfalls, right from the start. The British National Bibliography After Eﬀects CS3 Professional For Windows and
Macintosh Pearson Education This completely revised best-seller is the fastest and easiest way to master Adobe After
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Eﬀects CS3 Professional. The Magic Of Adobe Premiere Pro CS3 Buku Panduan Video Editing Pemula & Profesional
Hendi Hendratman Adobe Premiere Pro berfungsi untuk merangkai / sunting / edit gambar, video, teks, suara sehingga
menjadi sebuah video yang matang dan siap tayang. Software ini biasa digunakan para profesional perﬁlman dan
Broadcast. Dengan menguasai Adobe Premiere Pro, maka anda bisa membuat karya multimedia seperti video
dokumentasi, pembelajaran, video klip musik, slideshow, video marketing, karaoke, animasi stop motion, convert / cut
video, video pernikahan / wedding, video pembuka / opening dll. Buku tutorial 'The Magic of Adobe Premiere Pro' ini
membahas mulai import data, transisi, efek, title, color grading, color restore sampai membuat DVD video dengan
Adobe Encore DVD agar bisa dijalankan di DVD Player. Selain kemampuan teknis dibahas pula tips dan trik di dunia
perﬁlman, produksi video digital, teori seputar teknik kompresi video agar kualitas tetap terjaga. Tutorial dibuat
menggunakan Adobe Premiere Pro CS3sehingga bisa dipraktekkan di versi lebih tinggi (CS4 dst). Disertai DVD 4GB
yang berisi ratusan Video Tutorial (*.mp4), Software Adobe Premiere Pro CS6 Trial dan puluhan freeware & shareware.
Photoshop CS6: The Missing Manual "O'Reilly Media, Inc." Photoshop CS6 is truly amazing, but it can also be
overwhelming if you're just getting started. This book makes learning Photoshop a breeze by explaining things in a
friendly, conversational style—without technical jargon. After a thorough introduction to the program, you'll delve
deep into Photoshop's secrets with expert tips and practical advice you can use every day. The important stuﬀ you
need to know: Learn your way around. Get a guided tour of Photoshop's beautiful new workspace. Unlock the magic.
Discover the most practical ways to use layers, channels, masks, paths, and other tools. Fine-tune your images. Learn
techniques for cropping, retouching, and combining photos. Play with color. Drain, change, and add color; and create
gorgeous black-and-whites and duotones. Be artistic. Create original illustrations and paintings, use text and ﬁlters
eﬀectively, and edit video clips. Share your work. Produce great-looking images for print and the Web. Work smarter
and faster. Automate common chores and install plug-ins for complex tasks. Photoshop CC: The Missing Manual "O'Reilly
Media, Inc." Photoshop CC is truly amazing, but it can also be overwhelming if you’re just getting started. This book
makes learning Photoshop as easy as possible by explaining things in a friendly, conversational style—without
technical jargon. After a thorough introduction to the program, you’ll delve deep into Photoshop’s secrets with expert
tips and practical editing advice you can use every day. The important stuﬀ you need to know: Learn your way around.
Take a tour of Photoshop’s workspace and learn how to customize it. Unlock the magic. Use layers, masks, and Smart
Objects to safely edit your images. Perfect your photos. Learn techniques for cropping, color-correcting, retouching,
and combining photos. Master color. Drain, change, and add color; create gorgeous black-and-whites, partial-color
eﬀects, and duotones. Be artistic. Create illustrations, paintings, and pro-level text; use ﬁlters eﬀectively, edit video,
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and create 3D art. Share your work. Produce great-looking images for print, presentations, and the Web. Work smarter
and faster. Automate common chores and install plug-ins for complex tasks. PC Mag PCMag.com is a leading authority
on technology, delivering Labs-based, independent reviews of the latest products and services. Our expert industry
analysis and practical solutions help you make better buying decisions and get more from technology. The Complete
Idiot's Guide to Digital Video Penguin Join the digital revolution. With the availability and aﬀordability of digital moviemaking equipment, it's now easier than ever for aspiring ﬁlmmakers to create the great movie they've always wanted
to make. From information on creating mini-ﬁlms on a PDA to making low-budget, full-length digital movies, The
Complete Idiot's Guide® to Digital Video provides all the information you need to turn your idea into reality. -A mustread for every ﬁlm student or novice -Covers all aspects of production, from casting and directing to light and sound to
digital editing -Includes 8-page, 4-color insert -Up-to-date recommendations on equipment and software -Clear, easyto-follow instructions and guidance, as well as all the practical, artistic, and technical "step-by-step" advice that only
an experienced writer/director can oﬀer Flash CS5: The Missing Manual "O'Reilly Media, Inc." Once you know how to use
Flash, you can create everything from simple animations to high-end desktop applications, but it's a complex tool that
can be diﬃcult to master on your own-unless you have this Missing Manual. This book will help you learn all you need
to know about Flash CS5 to create animations that bring your ideas to life. Learn animation basics. Find everything you
need to know to get started with Flash Master the Flash tools. Learn the animation and eﬀects toolset, with clear
explanations and hands-on examples Use 3D eﬀects. Rotate and put objects in motion in three dimensions Create
lifelike motion. Use the IK Bones tool to simulate realistic body movements and other linked motions Speed up
development. Use templates, code snippets, and motion presets Design applications. Get an intro to building full
desktop applications with Flash and Adobe AIR Create rich interactive animations. Dive into advanced interactivity with
easy-to-learn ActionScript examples Adobe Photoshop CS3 Peachpit Press A fully updated revision of the best-selling
guide to Adobe Photoshop CS3. Real World Camera Raw with Adobe Photoshop CS3 Peachpit Press The raw revolution
that began in 2003 with the Adobe Camera Raw plug-in for Adobe Photoshop has changed the way photographers work
with images. Shooting in the raw format gives digital photographers complete control over every aspect of image
quality. Adobe Camera Raw makes the process of using raw ﬁles easier by providing a standardized way of accessing
and working with these uncompressed digital negatives. Today serious photographers shoot raw images only. Real
World Camera Raw with Adobe Photoshop was the ﬁrst book devoted exclusively to the topic, explaining the
advantages and challenges of using Adobe Camera Raw to produce magniﬁcent images. Real World Adobe Camera Raw
in Photoshop CS3 keeps pace with new directions in digital photography and raw image processing. Jeﬀ Schewe, a
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contributor to the development of Adobe Camera Raw from its beginnings, updates Bruce Fraser’s best-selling book
with inside knowledge of how new features let photographers optimize and convert images for the best results in
Adobe Photoshop CS3. Hands-on techniques show readers how to expose and shoot for raw image capture as well as
use new features such as Spot Healing. Readers will also learn how to use the latest version of Adobe Bridge to
manage the thousands of images—and gigabytes of data—that result from raw shooting. Finally, Schewe discusses how
Adobe’s latest revolutionary imaging software Photoshop Lightroom adds to the raw equation. Adobe Premiere Pro CC
Classroom in a Book (2019 Release) Adobe Press Creative professionals seeking the fastest, easiest, most
comprehensive way to learn Adobe Premiere Pro CC (2018 release) choose Adobe Premiere Pro CC Classroom in a Book
(2019 release) from Adobe Press. The 18 project-based lessons in this book show users step-by-step the key
techniques for working in Premiere Pro. Learn to edit video in Adobe Premiere Pro CC 2019 and get the most out of
your workﬂow. Learn how to take a project from beginning to end, organize media, add audio, create transitions,
produce titles and captions, and add eﬀects. Take your projects further by sweetening and mixing sound, compositing
footage, adjusting color, using advanced editing techniques, managing projects, working with 360 video for VR
headsets, animating graphics and video, exporting, and much more. Workﬂows incorporating Adobe Photoshop, Adobe
After Eﬀects, and Adobe Audition expand your creative options. The online companion ﬁles include all the necessary
assets for readers to complete the projects featured in each chapter as well as ebook updates when Adobe releases
relevant new features for Creative Cloud customers. All buyers of the book get full access to the Web Edition: a Webbased version of the complete ebook enhanced with video and multiple-choice quizzes. The Design Collection Adobe
InDesign CS3, Photoshop CS3 & Illustrator CS3 Revealed Delmar Pub Adobe Creative Suite 3, the most popular design
suite on the market today, now has the perfect companion resource to guide readers through Adobe InDesign, Adobe
Photoshop, and Adobe Illustrator CS3. The Design Collection Revealed oﬀers comprehensive step-by-step instruction
as well as in-depth conceptual information about the features of the latest release of these three programs- all in one
book! With clear, straightforward descriptions, end-of-chapter learning projects, and step-by-step tutorials, readers
will acquire the skills needed to master the software and create strong design pieces. The full-color, vibrant
illustrations and user-friendly design make this an ideal book for staying up-to-date on the very latest features of this
popular design suite. PC Mag PCMag.com is a leading authority on technology, delivering Labs-based, independent
reviews of the latest products and services. Our expert industry analysis and practical solutions help you make better
buying decisions and get more from technology. Adobe Soundbooth CS3 Classroom in a Book for Windows and Mac OS
This project-based guide from Adobe will teach readers all they need to know to create and edit audio with Soundbooth
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CS3, Adobe's new audio-editing application targeted at creative professionals in all disciplines (no sound engineering
background required!) Soundbooth CS3 will appeal to users who want to use audio in their everyday tasks: recording
and editing, removing unwanted noise, customizing sound eﬀects, adding aural emphasis to a scene, or creating
royalty-free music to match the mood of a production. Soundbooth's tight integration with Flash and Premiere Pro lets
users create ﬂawless voiceovers, remove pops and scratches from recordings, and create customized music for any
video or Flash production. Using step-by-step instructions with projects that build on the knowledge learned in each
lesson, readers will learn techniques for recording new dialog tracks and sound eﬀects while learning how to modify
existing audio ﬁles with tools that cut, copy, paste, fade, stretch, and add eﬀects. Readers will also learn how to take
advantage of AutoComposer, a feature that speeds the process of creating customized music to accompany their
projects. Photoshop CS5: The Missing Manual "O'Reilly Media, Inc." Photoshop CS5 is more amazing than ever, but it can
be overwhelming if you're just getting started. This book makes learning Photoshop a breeze by explaining things in a
conversational, friendly style -- with no technical jargon. After a thorough introduction to the program, you'll delve
deep into Photoshop's secrets with expert tips and practical advice you can use every day. Learn your way around. Get
a guided tour of Photoshop's eﬃcient new workspace Unlock the power. Learn the best ways to use layers, channels,
masks, paths, and more Bring images to life. Discover how to eﬀectively retouch, resize, and recolor your photos Be
artistic. Create beautiful illustrations and paintings, and use text eﬀectively Share your work. Produce great-looking
photos for print and the Web Work smarter and faster. Automate common chores and install plug-ins for complex tasks
Get bonus online content. Find more great material on the Missing CD page Written with the clarity, humor, and
objective scrutiny, Photoshop CS5: The Missing Manual is the friendly, thorough resource you need. Photoshop CC: The
Missing Manual "O'Reilly Media, Inc." Photoshop CC is truly amazing, but it can also be overwhelming if you’re just
getting started. This book makes learning Photoshop as easy as possible by explaining things in a friendly,
conversational style—without technical jargon. After a thorough introduction to the program, you’ll delve deep into
Photoshop’s secrets with expert tips and practical editing advice you can use every day. The important stuﬀ you need
to know: Learn your way around. Take a tour of Photoshop’s workspace and learn how to customize it. Unlock the
magic. Use layers, masks, and Smart Objects to safely edit your images. Perfect your photos. Learn techniques for
cropping, color-correcting, retouching, and combining photos. Master color. Drain, change, and add color; create
gorgeous black-and-whites, partial-color eﬀects, and duotones. Be artistic. Create illustrations, paintings, and prolevel text; use ﬁlters eﬀectively, edit video, and create 3D art. Share your work. Produce great-looking images for
print, presentations, and the Web. Work smarter and faster. Automate common chores and install plug-ins for complex
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tasks. Filmmaking For Dummies John Wiley & Sons Now updated--the step-by-step secrets to capturing great moments
on ﬁlm With all the recent advancements in ﬁlmmaking technology, more people than ever are trying their hand at
ﬁlmmaking. Keeping up with the newest information in this booming ﬁeld, this updated edition of Filmmaking For
Dummies features up-to-the-minute coverage of the latest and greatest hardware, software, accessories, and trends-including high-deﬁnition technology and new outlets for ﬁlms such as YouTube and MySpace. It demystiﬁes the nutsand-bolts of ﬁlmmaking, from developing a project and securing ﬁnancing to hiring a cast and crew, editing, and
getting distribution. This new edition also provides new movie examples and updated contacts and resources. Whether
people want to become professional ﬁlmmakers or simply shoot quality home movies, this practical guide has all the
advice and tips needed to succeed. PC Magazine The Independent Guide to IBM-standard Personal Computing Adobe
Premiere Pro CC Visual Quickstart Guide Pearson Education In this clear and straightforward guide, digital video veteran
Jan Ozer gives beginning and intermediate video editors just what they need to know on Adobe Premiere Pro CC.
Tasked-based, step-by-step instructions and loads of visuals and time-saving tips help professionals and newcomers
alike quickly ﬁnd and learn tasks speciﬁc to their needs, beneﬁting from the award-winning Visual QuickStart style.
Topics covered include essential editing tasks and media-management strategies, transitions, eﬀects and ﬁlters,
rendering options, and optimal editing and production strategies for streaming delivery of HD source content. It
includes coverage of all the new features in Premiere Pro CC, such as working with closed captions, enhanced multicam
workﬂows, and signiﬁcantly improved audio eﬀects. European Perspectives on Learning Communities and
Opportunities in the Maker Movement IGI Global While some manufacturing experts see the maker movement as a step
back in education and production, the movement presents a learn-by-doing approach to emerging professionals.
Making is a method that takes some resources and modiﬁes these resources in a way that makes the sum more
valuable than the parts. European Perspectives on Learning Communities and Opportunities in the Maker Movement is
a collection of innovative research on the methods and applications of value creation and problem solving within
European learning communities. While highlighting topics including alternative learning methods, biomimetics,
connected learning theory, and gentriﬁcation, this book is ideally designed for entrepreneurs, business professionals,
manufacturers, carpenters, production experts, educators, academicians, industry professionals, researchers, and
students seeking current research on the maker movement with examination through case studies. Adobe Photoshop
Elements 11 Classroom in a Book Adobe Press Adobe Photoshop Elements 11 Classroom in a Book is the most thorough
and comprehensive way for you to master all the new features in Adobe's top-rated consumer-targeted photo-editing
software. Each chapter in this step-by-step, project-based guide contains a project that builds on your growing
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knowledge of the program, while end-of-chapter review questions reinforce each lesson. You will learn the basics of
editing your images with Photoshop Elements and learn how best to use the program's many new features. In this new
version of the book you will receive complete coverage of all the new features and rebuilt interface of Photoshop
Elements 11. Learn about the three easy-to-use editing modes and determine which one best ﬁts your needs. Manage
your photos more easily with the newly updated Organizer and view your photos on a map according to where they
were taken. New tilt-shift, vignette, and high-low key Guided Edit eﬀects add a professional quality to your images.
Turn your photos into striking illustrations using the new Comic, Graphic Novel, and Pen & Ink ﬁlters. Showcase your
photos in personalized photo keepsakes, and share your interactive albums virtually anywhere you want. Includes CDROM with lesson ﬁles. The disc will play on Mac and Windows based computers only. Adobe Photoshop CS6 Classroom
in a Book Provides a series of lessons on the basic concepts, tools, techniques, and features of using Adobe Photoshop
CS6, covering such topics as selection tools, layers, masks and channels, typographic design, vector drawing, editing
video, Mixer Brush, and 3D images. PC World ePublishing with InDesign CS6 Design and produce digital publications for
tablets, ereaders, smartphones, and more John Wiley & Sons InDesign Production Cookbook "O'Reilly Media, Inc." Presents
step-by-step instructions and advice on using Adobe InDesign CS2, covering such topics as formatting tables, building
multi-page documents, creating indexes and table of contents, and working with photographs. After Eﬀects Apprentice
Real-World Skills for the Aspiring Motion Graphics Artist CRC Press Whether you’re new to After Eﬀects and want to get
up to speed quickly, or already a user who needs to become familiar with the new features, After Eﬀects Apprentice
was created for you. With 12 core lessons including a trio of projects combining After Eﬀects with CINEMA 4D Lite,
you’ll learn how to tap this program’s vast potential – whether you create motion graphics for network television,
corporate communications, or your own projects. Fully updated to cover the major new features added in After Eﬀects
CC, this edition of the book presents a professional perspective on the most important features a motion graphics
artist needs to master in order to use After Eﬀects eﬀectively. You’ll learn to creatively combine layers; animate eyecatching titles; manipulate 3D space; color key, track or rotoscope existing footage to add new elements; and use
eﬀects to generate excitement or enhance the realism of a scene. Easy to follow, step-by-step instructions guide you
through the features, with explanations of the "why" instead of just the "how" behind each technique. You’ll learn
more than just the tools; you’ll learn skills that you can immediately put to work expressing your own ideas in your
productions. USER LEVEL: Novice–Intermediate Topics include how to: • Animate, edit, layer, and composite a variety
of media. • Manipulate keyframes and the way they interpolate to create more reﬁned animations. • Use masks,
mattes, stencils and blending modes to add sophistication to your imagery. • Create, animate, and extrude text and
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shape layers. • Explore 3D space, including using CINEMA 4D Lite. • Use tracking and keying to create special eﬀects,
such as replacing screen displays. A companion website at www.routledge.com/cw/meyer makes available for
download all exercise source material and After Eﬀects CC project ﬁles required to get the most out of this book.
Adobe Premiere Pro CS6 Classroom in a Book Adobe Press "Contains 19 lessons. The book covers the basics of learning
Adobe Premiere Pro CS6 and provides countless tips and techniques to help you become more productive with the
program. You can follow the book from start to ﬁnish or choose only those lessons that interest you"--Back cover.
ActionScript 3.0 for Adobe Flash CS4 Professional Classroom in a Book Peachpit Press The fastest, easiest, most
comprehensive way to learn ActionScript® 3.0 for Adobe Flash CS4 Professional ActionScript® 3.0 for Adobe Flash CS4
Professional Classroom in a Book contains 14 lessons. The book covers the basics of learning ActionScript and provides
countless tips and techniques to help you become more productive. You can follow the book from start to ﬁnish or
choose only those lessons that interest you. Learn to add interactivity to Flash ﬁles using ActionScript 3.0: Control
timelines and animation, write event-handling functions, and control loading of and interaction with data, text, video,
sound, and images. “The Classroom in a Book series is by far the best training material on the market. Everything you
need to master the software is included: clear explanations of each lesson, step-by-step instructions, and the project
ﬁles for the students.” —Barbara Binder, Adobe Certiﬁed Instructor, Rocky Mountain Training Classroom in a Book®,
the best-selling series of hands-on software training workbooks, helps you learn the features of Adobe software
quickly and easily. Classroom in a Book oﬀers what no other book or training program does—an oﬃcial training series
from Adobe Systems Incorporated, developed with the support of Adobe product experts. All of Peachpit's eBooks
contain the same content as the print edition. You will ﬁnd a link in the last few pages of your eBook that directs you
to the media ﬁles. Helpful tips: · If you are able to search the book, search for "Where are the lesson ﬁles?" · Go to the
very last page of the book and scroll backwards. · You will need a web-enabled device or computer in order to access
the media ﬁles that accompany this ebook. Entering the URL supplied into a computer with web access will allow you
to get to the ﬁles. · Depending on your device, it is possible that your display settings will cut oﬀ part of the URL. To
make sure this is not the case, try reducing your font size and turning your device to a landscape view. This should
cause the full URL to appear. Adobe PageMaker 7.0 Adobe Press Showcases the computer graphics program's updated
features while demonstrating fundamental and advanced Pagemaker concepts and displaying professionally designed
projects. Adobe After Eﬀects CC Classroom in a Book : the Oﬃcial Training Workbook from Adobe Systems Pearson
Education The fastest, easiest, most comprehensive way to learn Adobe After Eﬀects CC Classroom in a Book�, the
best-selling series of hands-on software training workbooks, oﬀers what no other book or training program does-an
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oﬃcial training series from Adobe Systems Incorporated, developed with the support of Adobe product experts. Adobe
After Eﬀects CC Classroom in a Book contains 14 lessons that cover the basics, providing countless tips and techniques
to help you become more productive with the program. You can follow the book from start to ﬁnish or choose only
those lessons that interest you. Purchasing this book gives you access to the downloadable lesson ﬁles you need to
work through the projects in the book, and to electronic book updates covering new features that Adobe releases for
Creative Cloud customers. For access, go to www.peachpit.com/redeem and redeem the unique code provided inside
this book. "The Classroom in a Book series is by far the best training material on the market. Everything you need to
master the software is included: clear explanations of each lesson, step-bystep instructions, and the project ﬁles for
the students." Barbara Binder, Adobe Certiﬁed Instructor Rocky Mountain Training
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